
Consent to Recording and Publication on Fansly

Last Updated: April 27, 2022

Fansly requires that all Creators provide documentation verifying the age of each individual
depicted in the Creator’s content, and that each depicted individual has consented to appearing in
the content. As such, you are receiving this form to verify your age and consent to the recording
and publication of the following content on the following account:

Fansly username of the account uploading the featured content: _______________________

For the following time frame (e.g. Forever, Year, etc.): ________________________________

The uploader of this content has informed us that you are depicted in this content. This content
has not been posted publicly to Fansly yet, however it will be upon the submission of this form by
all depicted individuals. Your depictions will continue to be allowed on this account through the
date selected above, or indefinitely if “Forever” is selected above.

If you did not agree to the recording of this content or you do not agree to this content being
posted publicly on Fansly, please send us an email at support@fansly.com, and we will
investigate the matter. Be sure to include the link above in your email to us, so we can quickly
identify the offending content.

If you have agreed to the recording of this content and you agree to this content being posted
publicly to Fansly for the time frame selected above, then please sign the following form:

Under penalty of perjury, pursuant to the laws of the United States, I swear or affirm that
I am the individual depicted in the content linked above, and that I am over the age of eighteen
(18). I consented to the filming of this content prior to production, and I consent to the
publication and distribution of my content on Fansly for the time frame selected above.

Full Name: ____________________________________________________________________

Username / Stage Name: ________________________________________________________

Date: _________________________________________________________________________


